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A Remarkable Oriental Experience. ** Please do »o, notwithstanding,” I 

urged ; and at my request he questioned the 
man at great length, obtaining an occasion
al word in answer, and that was all 

“It is quite useless,” he said, finally ; 
“he has no recollection whatever of being 
taken a prisoner : or of having been em
ployed by an English gentleman or by this 
guide ; and the guide, on the contrary, as
serts that this is the man. What are we to 
make of it ?”

“Send them into the road, and let them 
fight it out between them,” I answered in 
thorough disgust. “How did the guide 
secure him, and why did he bring him here, 
When he found that he had made a mis
take ?”

“He says there is no mistake ; and he 
promised the carter a reward. He admits 
having found him as dead as a stone as far 
as his mental powers are concerned, but 
that was not his affair. He was to find him 
and to bring him to us ; these were his in
structions, and he says that he has fulfilled 
them.”

“Perhaps he is right,” I answered angrily. 
“The specimen of humanity he has succeed
ed in bringing us is certainly to appearance 
about as brainless-looking as they make 
them. Send them away, will you, and let 
us consider what is to be done ! Give the 
carter an hour or two to cudgel his brains, 
and tell the guide to assist him. If the 
guide can not do it, there is little chance.”

“I am of your opinion,” answered Chin- 
chin-wa. “I shall put it to the guide that 
we refuse to believe him, and that this will 
injure him as a guide, unless he can prove 
to us that he has spoken true, by causing 
the carter to remember, and to tell us what 
he recollects.”

The guide, who caught some of our 
words, notwithstanding that we spoke 
quickly, so that he might not understand, 
looked up as Chin-chin wa again addressed 
him in his own tongue, as though he already 
knew what burden we wore about to lay 
upon him.

Thus
ago to be a valuable gain had proved 
bauble in the end. I could not ceuceal my 
annoyance from Chin-chin-wa, whose philo
sophical calm throughout struck me as offer
ing a singular contrast to my own feelings. 
Only for a moment had I seen him truly 
angered, and that had been when he had 
turned upon the guide to accuse him of 
having brought a substitute in lieu of the 
man whom wo sought.

Upon discussing the matter, we were 
inclined to place a degree of reliance in the 
guide rather than otherwise. For it seem
ed by no means an improbable thing that 
a man of such low caste as this carter 
should have forgotten actual occurrences ; 
and the question came further to be, what 
the guide would gain by the production of 
a substitute, os we had accused him of do
ing. Rather, from his former actions and 
his search for his master in the former 
time, coupled with the inquiries set on foot 
by him in Tientsin, it would have seemed 
that the guide's interest was anything but 
to set us upon the wrong track.

In addition to this consideration, the 
finding of the carter meant the cessation of 
bis employment by us; therefore, unless he 
had actually and honestly found the real 
man, he would have not been in a hurry to 
produce the sham, unless indeed—and it 
was Chin-chin-wa who made this suggestion 
—he had been so frightened by the occur
rence of the day before, when the 
thief had fled from the village inn, and the 
crowd of natives had pursued us like thirst
ing wolves, that he had desired from that 
hour to leave our service as soon as possible 
a thing which was only to be accomplished 
by the production of a carter—the right one 
or the wrong.

There was, indeed, so much to be said on 
either side, that we were quite at a loss to 
decide whether we had really found the 
man sought for, virtually before we had 
commenced the search, or whether we had 
been fooled by the guide, who was the only 
person who could aid us by identifying the 
carter when found.

It had become evident that, for various 
reasons, the guide was now useless to us. 
Personally, I was willing to do without him 
for, to be candid, 1 was so much annoyed, 
that I did not stop to consider that his dis
missal must very seriously affect my 
fort, in the way of food and other matters, 
during my stay with Chin-chin-wa in 
Pekin. We decided to give him his couqc.
He had found the carter, or he had found a 
substitute. If the first, it was not his fault 
that the result of his endeavors had been 
nil, if the second, it decidedly was, but, in 
either case ho fra i now, by the production 
of the real man or the sham, become useless 
to us for the future.

Later, we summoned the gu 
not far off, and who hastened

We dismissed both men, as nothing was 
to be gained, only retaining the services of 

uide for a little time, in order that 
he might accompany us so far into £he 
city, and that we might’then leave with 
him the ponies, of which he was sole guard-

HOW A MAN PEELS UNDER FIRE. I BRITISH SLAVE TRADING

‘ How does a man feel under fire ?” is a 
question of interest to men who have bad 
the experience as weft as to those who have 

ad it.

Fer Over Tferee Hundred Wears the Trade 
was Permitted.

From the year when Vasco da Gama 
rounded the Cape of Good Hope 
the year 1807, when the British government 
prohibited the exportation of slavee over 
the high seas, is a period of 310 years. 
During all this time Africa was surrendered 
to the cruelty of the slave-hnnJEW’ and the 
avarice of the slave-trader. While Its people 
were thus subject to capture and expatria
tion, it was clearly impossible that any in
tellectual or moral progress could be made 
by them. The greater number of those ac
cessible from the coast were compelled to 
study the best methods of avoiding the 
slaver and escaping his force and his wiles ;

ly thought of the arts of kid
napping their innocent and unsuspecting 
fellow-creatures. Yet, ridiculous as it may 
appear to us, there were not wanting zealous 
men who devoted themselves to Christian
izing the savages who were moved by such 
an opposite spirit. In Angola, Conger and 
Mozambique, and far up the Zambezi, mis
sionaries erected churches and cathedrals ; 
bishops and priests were appointed, who 
converted and baptized, while at the mouths 
of the Niger,’the Congo, 
their countrymen built 
and anchored their murderous slave-ships. 
European governments legalized and sanc
tioned the slave trade, the public conscience 
of the period approved it, the mitred 
heads of the Church blessed the slave gangs 
as they marched to the shore, and the tax- 
collector received the levy per head as law
ful revenue.

But here and there -daring these guilty 
centuries words of warning are not wanting. 
Queen Elizabeth, upon being informed of the 
forcible capture of Africans for the purposes 
of sale, exclaims solemnly that “ such ac
tions are detestable, and will call down ven
geance on the perpetrators.” When Las 
Cacas, in his anxiety to save his Indians, 
suggests that Africans be substituted for 
them, the Pope Leo X., declares that “ not 
only the Christian religion but Nature her
self cried out against such a course.”

One hundred and sixt

A THRILLING STORY OF CHINESE TREACHERY.
We are all anxious to know what may be 

the mental impressions of any one of our fel
lows m circumstances generally supposed to 
be a test of bravery or courage, especially 
since most of us have had no such test.

We Anglo-Saxons, as we call ourselves 
for want.of a better term, attach extraordin
ary consequence to our readiness to undergo 
exposure in . case of need, to danger and 
death. During the Civil War, as war cor* 
-respondent of the New York “ Tribune,” 
“y? Jumus Henri Browne, in “ Worthing
ton s Illustrated Magazine,” I learned to the 
full what it is to be in range of balls and 
bullets of every calibre and variety.

During the first eight or nine months of 
the war, I. heard, in divers reconnaissance 
and skirmishes in Missouri and Kentucky, 
and on the Mississippi, a great deal of mar
tial music performed by musket, rifle, and 
cannon, and even learned to distinguish 
the sound of different; balls as they whizzed 
by. But 1 did not know what it was to be 
m a regular battle until wo were at Fort 
Donelson (February, 1863), where I received 
I may say, my baptism of fire.
. The morning of the second day of the 

siege, I was wandering on foot through a 
wood, trying to see how the battle was go-

ian. (1497), to“ Wo shall obtain others, ” said Chin- 
chin-wa, when I 
“ when we are at 
case of any mishap I shall ascertain where 
these ponies are to be stabled to-night, in 
order that if there is possible difficulty as 
to securing others, as is sometimes the case 
in Pekin, I may send to buy these animals at 
a later hour ”; and ugon this suggestion we 
acted at a later hour, for we learned that 
we might not easily secure 
were these to return to Tientsin.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

I was debating the point in no enviable 
frame of mind, when, to my extreme aston
ishment Chin-ohin-wa entered the yard and 
approached me.

To one who had indeed looked upon him 
as lost, the revulsion of feeling was sudden 
in the extreme. I could merely give vent 
to an ejaculation of surprise, and a sense of 
thankfulness tilled me as a strange contrast 
to that isolation which lmd dwelt in me, 
and around me, but a few moments previ
ously.

Chin-chin-wa 
my suspicions 
groundless.

He hastened to explain. I need not give 
his explanation in full. The following is 
the essence of what he had to say :

After leaving me he and the guide had 
proceeded, as arranged, into the city. They 
had parted company shortly after passing 
the gate, the guide going in one direction 
to purchase my prospective clothing, Chin- 
chin-wa in the other to seek our future 
home. But, before separating, Cbin-chin- 
wa had given the guide instructions to meet 
him at a certain eating-house, and to re
main there awaiting him, should he Be de
tained. This the guide agreed to do.

Chin-chin-wa set out for the house where 
he had formerly lived, to find on his arri
val there, that lie had not been far wrong in 
his conjecture before leaving me, that the 
dealer might have changed his abode, for 
su:h was actually the case, and the 
residence was—so he was informed—in a 
a district far distant from that whore he

CHAPTER XL
It was at this point that it became neces

sary for nie (as had been determined) to as
sume tha-Chinose dress.

The guide was to go into the city to pro
cure the raiment needful, and to return with 
this as soon as possible. I was unaware, 
until now, that Chin-chin-wa had any in
tention of accompanying him, or of enter
ing the city prior to my doing so, as now 
Rppeared co be the case. He explained to 

ng, which 
advisable

questioned the point, 
home in Pekin ; but in

fresh steeds,
me his reason for so tioi 
lay in this— that it was 
should have some fixed residence, if pos
sible, before nightfall, and that the quieter 
this residence was the more advantageous.

When formerly in Pekin, Chin-chin-wa 
had lived with a curio-dealer, so he told me 
—a man whose dealings were almost entire
ly with the Chinese, for at that time cus
tomers of any other nationality were indeed 
a rarity ; and here he had found board 
and lodging during a lengthy stay in the 
oajMtal.

chiefly 
that we appeared to be uninjured : 

of misfortune had proved the rest ou
SAHABA IN SUMMEB-m

Fresh Facts About the Pathless Desert.
The month of May is the beginning of the 

dead season when all traffic is stopped 
through the Desert of Sahara, and very 
little labor can be done. The deadly heat 
which prevails during the forty canicular 
days, causes all travelers and traders to shun 
the oases for fear of the epidemic fever 
springing from the drying marshes, until 
about the end of September, when the 
nomads re-enter the Sahara with abundance 
of cattlqand grain, and the Mozabites re
new their bartering traffic between the 
oases and the North. The “ sammah,” or 
forty canicular days, is a deadly period to 
traverse. What a despondent /situation 
when the thermometer fluctuates for five

.

and the Zambezi 
slave-barracoons

this dealer was still alive, Chin-chin-wa 
was anxious to find him, for, from previous 
acquaintance, he knew the man to be fairly 
discreet ; and he was of opinion that 
if the dealer was, as he had 
eighteen years ago, still in the pos 
receive us in his house, we could 
more fortunate in the choice of a home.

During the period of his captivity much 
might however, have occurred ; and the 
dealer, if still alive, had possibly changed 
his residence ; if so, Chin-chin-wa intended 
to discover his present abode, or in default, 
to light upon some lodging which he should 
engage against his return in my company 

_ later in the d 
I foresaw

ition to 
not be

There was continuous firing to the left, 
and the frequent whizzing of bullets over 
our heads.

Abruptly the Confederates opened 
from an adjacent battery with grape and 
canister. The shot rattled all round us, 
cutting down the bare twigs and boughs 
above, and ploughing up the ground in 
immediate vicinity.

It was so abrupt, and the source was so 
invisible, that 1 was fairly startled at first, 
but I was exhilarated also. It seemed like 
real war. The sensation was genuine and 
not unpleasutable, because, perhaps, I 
nobody struck.

It make’s a deal of difference with one’s 
mucous mem bran ces evaporating under the ^e®J*nfl>8» under fire, when one is an eye- 
blighting effect of the hot air. Gasping for yitn®sa ca8“alties in tl,e immediate neigh- 
breath he remains in a state of prostration . rhoo“- 1 he sense of danger is greatly 
until the terrible god of day has accomplish- ??crea8ed 68 well as the likelihood uf death, 
ed his daily course. The blaze of the noon- lf men, ar?falling around one—if somebody 
tide sun is literally a torture, especially for afc on® 8 8lde rocelves a ghastly or a mortal 
the white race ; during it no human being W°tLl,nd’ . , . „ . ,
is to be seen out of doors, the eyes would Wol™da and death m the concrete appear 
not stand the reflection of the sun or the V?ry tllffer®nt fro® what they do in the 
licking heat of the air ; the cities are buried abstract- Tln’e a»d experience are needed 
in the silence of a cemetery ; people seek ?ot to be deeply moved by the inevitable 
the comfort of sleep, but often all in vain. ho.rrora of war- Usag® makes us to a cer-

extraordinary HEAT. *ftln ®xtenl. caHous to our surroundings,
The natives who feel most affected by however painful, 

this extraordinary heat dig a grave-like hole 1» battle, every soldier is under obliga-
in their hovels or gardens os a refreshing to. b® firm* to obey orders, to be faith-
couch. This kind of living grave is watered t0 hwcause. If he falters or flies, lie is 
every morning to preserve its freshness and ?»,8g/laced’I PunJ8l,ed, irrevocably ruined, 
then covered up with a close fitting mat or Uun tb,® ,oth®r hand, if he does what he 
fresh palm leaves. Toward 11 o’clock its 8hould do* he is esteemed, honored, pro
temporary occupant sinks into it, stretches moted- .. . r
himself entirely naked and shuts himself up Asa ma.tter of Pol»cy, of self-interest, 
from the outside world to pass the hottest ^ not strange that any soldier
hours m the indolence of a perfect quiet, 8h°uld shirk or flinch under any circum- 
reclining in that tomb as we do in our ham- 8t^ncf.a ! „ A 8oldler ln his first engagement 
mocks. is inclined to a presentiment of death, and

As for me who did not relish burying °fl?n . ”,rP1ti“d when it is over to find
myself alive I used, during all the summer, that he 18 <>«11/live. In about his twentieth
a goat skin filled every day with fresh water cnSigement his presentiments have disap- 
by way of a pillow, hut I scarcely bettered Pe“, w,th hla nervousness, and he is cool 
my comfort with this proceeding. m,,‘° Pre*ence of peril.

Besides the heat, the flies and ants are . What 18 knowP as courage is, in ninety- 
more than one can bear during the day, ü!ne- c,ases °“t of a hundred, a matter of 
while during the night one is tormented to discipline. A man is alarmed at danger in 
rage by thousands of mosquitoes or sleeps '?=Aeg>nnmg. not so much because Tie is 
with the nightmare from fear of the scorn. ^™dtaB b“»E?° danger is new to him. The 

The flies swarm in day time and tlie ?rlte proverb that ‘ familiarity breeds con- 
fan is constantly needed to drive them tempt 18 mea8llrably tru0 °f war. 
away. When writing I had to cover my The coward of to-day may be the hero of 
head and hands with gauze ; when eating to-morrow. The nerves that tremble at 
they enter in the ears, mouth, and no^e. the outset may be strong as steel at the 
One eats, drinks, and breathes them ; all termination. Everything comes by educa- 
food left uncovered is spoiled by them, tion, intrepidity included.
The sting of the scorpion is especially Raw troops are always untrustworthy, 
dangerous and often fatal during the cani- simply because of their rawness. The same 
cular days. These pe lipalpi are found in troops as veterans do not blanch in the face 
swarms among the ruins ancl in the houses, of death- 
which fact requires an every-day search by 
the inmates before going to sleep. This in
sect grows there to an extraordinary size 
and is sometimes seen three inches long. A 
long, glowing day, a warm, suffocating 
evening, fresh night, and sweet morning 
the general atmospherical features in 
«ner, and the tantalizing mirage can be seen 
daily in the plains during that season.

THE FORMATION OF MIRAOE.
My theory of the formation of the mirage 

differs somewhat from that given by many 
others, but as it is founded upon repeated 
studies of the phenomenon I must not hesi
tate to bring it forth. The reflective mirror 
is produced through the lowest layer of air, 
which is overheated both from above by the 
sun and from below by the excess of heat 
radiated by the eartl]. Upon close 
ination this radiation of heat can be easilv 
seen in form of transparent evaporation ris
ing vertically in undulating waves. It is 
through this very mass of transparent evap
oration, seen from a distance, that the 
illusion is produced.

The mirror docs not represent what has 
been described by certain authors, who hav
ing probably never seen a mirage except in 
their dreams, imagine that ships can he seen 
sailing over those illusive seas. Nothing, it 
must be said, can be reproduced by that 
fantastic mirror of nature, but that which 
really exists in the vicinity or within a cer
tain distance and intercepted by no promi
nence of land. The mirage reflects only the 
surroundings, which the closer their proxi
mity the more clearly they are defined, and 
as no ships are in existence in the desert 
none can be reflected. The report of those 
sailing ships is a fanciful fabrication of 
travelers who wished to give the Great 
Desert more poesy and charm that it pos
sesses.

Four weeks had passed since our arrival 
in Wargla. The season was growing hot, 
and ns a consequence I laid my European 
costume in a box, resolved to wear my 
Arabian garb permaixesl-ly until the fall 
came, when the damp anti cool morning re
quires a heavier garment.

r spondent /situation 
fluctuates for five 

hours between 115 and 125 degrees Fahren
heit in the shade. The fiery breaths of the 

the infernal 
winds) sweeping'the face 
a furnace, produce sensa

tions of burning. These, winds, like the 
equinoctial sirocco, being destitute of all 
moisture, pervade the atmosphere with 

the throat and 
irited traveler, 
lmost lose the 

within the

3pestilential simoon and 
shihile (southern winds) 
like the blast ofnow was.

However, he set out again ; but, on ac
count of the great distance and insufficient 
directions given him, it was already after
noon before he found the domicile of the 
curio-dealer. He ad arranged with this 
man to receive us. So far all was well.

Leaving the dealer, Chin-chin-wa set out 
for the eating-house, where after a long 
journey, he finally arrived ; but, 
transpired, the guide had, after wating for 

For a b*8 returû lor a prolonged period set out 
left after him* knowing the district and the 

house at which Chin-chin-wa had first call-

the prudence of arranging a 
lodging, and left myself entirely in the 
hands of Chin-chin-wa in the matter, and 
accordingly he set out, accompanied by the 
guide, for the city, leaving 
tilde of my own thoughts fo

I do not think I have spent many days in 
which the hours dragged so slowly, 
time, it ls true, I slept when first I was 

* ’ alone ; but shortly the bustle in the court
yard of the inn, and the noise made by m, ,
the entry of mules and carts, banished Ihus it came that the guide committed
sleep, and from that time forth I employed [h® mistake which I might have made ; he 
myself chiefly in counting the hours and had 8et.out ?P°n a 8earch , without due con- 
calculating the period at which I might ex- . 8!deratl°n of the events which might menn- 
pect Chin-chin-wa or the guide to return. ‘p®.000^’

I did not then know that Chin-chin-wa ! , ^m-chin-wa was no little enraged, but 
had instructed the guide to meet him at a determmed to wait for the guide till the last 
certain place in Pekin, and to wait his ar- | moment and the man did finally return in 
rival there ; and thus 1 looked for the re- i 8u™cient time for the two to feave the city 
turn of cither, and not of the two in com- j bef?rTe tb® 8atea wer® L:lo9ed- ' „ ,
pany_ Just as we reached the gate, concluded
. But the hours went sluggishly by, and Ch.i?'chin*wa’ “an exclamation from the 

brought no signs of either Chin-chin-wa or «“lde a17e\t®d 8teP9\ 6 were right, 
the guide. I consumed the cold chicken after a“* ,• Vanseombe, to trust to

< Which the guide had left with me, and I ®hance- ,Had. my old friend been m his 
strolled a little way from the inn, and en- [ormei‘ dwelling, your guide would not 
deavoured in various ways to pass the time ; haX® y 8e j out to tra°k my steps ;
but my watch must have been very frequent- j bad . not done 8®* we would not have 
ly in mv hands, notwithstanding. been passing out of Pekin almost at the

Afternoon came. At two o’clock I began 1 moment when the gates were swung for
te be alarmed, for it seemed to me that there j WX« ,aed' . _ .
must be some reason for the delay. ,, }* ba^ "2 you mean . I interrupted.

Distances, 1 had heard, were very great !, 1 ifrearrr ne replied, “ that your guide
in Pekin ; but surely, if wc were but half a haa’ By a strange chance, lit upon the very 
mile from the walls, Chin-chin-wa and my ^rJ®r whom he has not seen since he left 
guide should have returned long ere now. . j lam Norris in Pekin. I mean that he 
What had happened? Had Clun chin-wa had 8carc®1y time to explain to me that this 
fallen in danger a second time by reason of carter had just passed us entering Pekin, 
the exile’s mark, and had I then lost both | and tbat f had but a moment to seize from 
my ally and my guide. " m thla bundIe» your Chinese clothes, be-

A strange fatality seemed to me to hang ! fore tb® 8ate swung upon its hinge and shut 
about ou: movements ; but two days had m° without the walls, and the guide, who 
we been upon the1 road, and already, tor , bad,turned after the important clew, with- 
the second time, misfortune seemed to have .1D-,. ,p. . . • _
fallen upon us. I strove to banish my ! . ^ne car^er found ! I exclaimed, start- 
doubts, and in this manner another hour . lnP, my , et- “ 1 can not believe it.” 
passed, when the certainty of misfortune “4*1» he replied, “ the carter is found, 
came upon me with full force. | nevertheless.

My position was far from an enviable !, So instead of being against us, the fates 
was alone in a strange land, half a , . beei?.. r ua • All seemed likely to be 

mile from Pekin, not knowing by what P al|) sailmg from henceforth. My only 
means to gain the city, or how to proceed was lest the guide should have lost
should I reach and enter the gates, and 1. 8|8bt of the man after all ; but this Chin- 
was tied dowu for a lengthy period to come chi?‘wa assured me was far from likely, 
by the uncertainty of doubt. The guide had bounded after him,

Were I to set out in person for the cap- and cart had entered the city ; and there 
ital, I might easily reach it before night- could be little doubt that he had secured 
fall, that is to say, before the closing of the bim, and would detain him without fail 
gates, which I had been told took place at a8aill8t> °ur arrival on the following day. 
six o’clock ; but allowing that I entered the “ was *ndeed a fortunate-chance, and the 
city in ample time, and that I should have knowledge of the discovery took from 
found little trouble in guiding myself to the a*most entirely the memory of the long, 
nearest gate way, I should in all probability weary hours through which I had waited for 
risk passing Chin-chin-wa or the guide upon Lhin-chin-wa’s return, and despair until he 
my way, as wc might choose diverse routes, bad s^ood *n person before me. 
and thus whilst I had gone upon the search Perhaps I hoped and expected to much 
for them they might have returned to find from the finding of the carter. Chin-chin-wa 
that a search for me had become necessary, expressed his opinion to this effect. I could 
owing to my having disappeared during their not see where and in what way he could fail 
prolonged absence. All things considered, I us, but fail us he did, signally and elfectu- 
decidett upon waiting patiently in hopes ally, on the following day. On this 
that all might still be well ; but when my morning I was just completing my new toi- 
watcli told me that it was five o’clock, my let under Chin-chin wa’s direction, feeling, 
patience resolved itself into despair, and 1 I must confess, somewhat as I have felt on 
looked forward to a lengthy and anxious the eve of the fancy ball, notwithstanding 
night, in which I should be troubled and the serious nature of the circumstances in 
kept from sleeping by all manner of con- which I now assumed a foreign dress, when 
jectures and doubts. the guide arrived, lie having seized the

It struck me that the situation curiously earliest opportunity of leaving the city on 
enough, must be somewhat analogous to the reopening of the gates, 
that in which William Norris had been To mv delight I saw that be was not 
placed a year ago ; only to appearance my alone : the carter had accompanied him into 
position was even worse than his had been, the yard. I looked at this carter-at his 
because 1 had no carter to depend upon, heavy features and sleeny-looking eyes,and 
and no one near me who had the slighest a sudden pain went through me as it were 
knowledge of my wishes ; and were Chin- in a mental whisper, " What if he should 
chln-wa ami my guide actually the victims not remember—what if lie have forgotten 
of some misfortune nothing seemed more Norris entirely during tile months which 
likely to my disturbed mind than that I, have gone ?” 
too, chould disappear from the world as 
silently and as utterly as had the man who 
had trusted his life to the swallow’s wing !

I began to understand, now, how easy it 
is for a life to be lost in a strange land, and 
to be lost in such a way that there is no 
trace left, and no thread by which the 
labyrinth of a silent fate may be undone.

At six o’clock there was still no sign of 
the return of either Chin-chin-wa or the 
guide. My feelings were embittered.

At the very outset of my quest, I was met 
by difficulty and obstruction, All my plans 
seemed to he upset, and I could no more

what had seemed an hour or two
intense dryness, torturing tl 
lungs of the par. ting and dispi 
His parched lips stiffen and alrr 

ibility of contact, the bloodme to the soli- 
r a few hours to y

as it now ty-fivey
discovery of the Cape, Sir John Hawkins 
pioneers the way for' England to participate 
in the slave trade, hitherto carried on by ’ 
the Portuguese, the Spanish and the Dutch.

A century later a king of England,Charles 
II., heads an English company which under
takes to supply the British West Indies 
yearly with 30,000 negroes.

After the Asicnto Contract, under which 
for thirty years England secured the 
nopoly of supplying the Spanish West In
dies with slaves, as many as 192 ships were 
engaged every year in the transportation 
of slaves trom the African coast. The 
countries which suffered most from the 
superior British method of slave capturing 
and trading and slave-carrying were Congo 

Niger Valley, the Guinea and

ears after the

>

land, the
Gold coasts, the Gambia, Cross and Calabar

The system adopted by the British crew 
in those days were very similar to that em
ployed by the Arabs to-day in inner Africa. 
They landed at night, surrounded the 
selected village, and then set fire to the 
huts, and as the frightened people issued 
out of the burning houses, they were seized 
and carried to the ships ; or sometimes the 
skipper, in his hurry for sea, sent bis crew 
to range through the town he w' trading 
with, and, regardless of rank, to ticize upon 
every man, woman, and child they met. 
Old Town, Creek Town, and Duke Town, 
in Old Calabar, have often witnessed this 
summary and high-handed proceeding.

Boswell, the biographer of Dr. Johnson, 
called the slave trade “ an important and 
necessary brauch of commerce ” ; and prob
ably the largest section of the British pub
lic, before those antislavery cliDppions 
Clarkson and Wilberforce succeeded in per
suading their countrymen to reflect a little, 
shared Boswell’s views, as well as his sur
prise and indignation, when it became 
known that there were English people who 
talked of su 

That the
lucrative commerce there can be no doubt, 
when we consider that from 17“7 to 1897 
upwards of 3,000,090 Africans have been 
sold in the West Indies. All those forts 
which may be seen lining the west coast 
of Africa to-day were constructed principal
ly by means of the revenue derived from 
the slave tax.—[Henry M. Stanley, in Harv 
per’s Magazine.

It may be hard to count on a man’s cour
age, but it would be madness to count on his 
cowardice. Almost any human being will be 
fearless with certain provocations, from 
certain motives.

Much depends on the cause and his attach
ment to it. He may be craven in one thing 
and dauntless in another.

ppressing it. 
slave trade must have been a

as man

Men feel very differently under fire at 
first, but much alike at last. They can all 
be made to endure it becomingly, creditably, 
after repeated trials. The incurable coward 
is almost as exceptional as the congenital 
idiot. In speaking of prowess we must dis
tinguish between bravery and courage.

Bravery is, in a strict sense, constitu
tional absence of fear : courage may fear 
greatly and still be capable, by strength of 
will and determination, of overcoming, or 
at least resisting fear. Bravery, if it secs 
the danger, does not feel it ; advances in its 
teeth without pause or tremor ; it is supe
rior to placeur pressure.

Courage is quite consistent with physical 
timidity, being mainly mental and suscep
tible of improvement ami expansion. It is 
strongest where morality is on its side, 
where conscience approves.

Bravery may be material, brutal ; courage 
belongs to the highest organisations. Brav
ery is inborn and necessarily rare. Cour
age is evolved, and may, with a given 
environment, reach the loftiest heroism.

LDfiED BY A MIRAGE-

ide, who was 
to approach. 

I requested Chin chin-wa to speak forme; 
for personally, I have the greatest dislike 
to the use of pigeon English. It strikes 
as wanting in dignity ; and indeed one 
feels as if lie were demeaning himself in the 
endeavor to lower himself to such a pitch 
that his toneme may be intelligible to the 
half-educated Chinese.

Chiu-chin-wa relieved me in the 
gency, briefly informing the guide thatl no 
longer required his services ; that I 
willing to pay him something extra 
count of the sudden dismissal, but that I 
could not give him a character in writing, 
on account of what we still believed to be 
a deceit—the production of the carter.

A Child Wandered Away Over the Wild, 
Hot rialns.

At Lancaster, a town thirty miles from 
Los Angeles in an open valley at the edge 
of Colorado Desert, lived Stephen Hansdorf 
with his wife and 20-month-old boy. Thurs
day he left home for another part of the 
place where he was working.

Late in the afternoon the mother went in 
search of a stray cow. The baby, clad only 
in a calico wrapper, hatless and bare-foot
ed, without the mother’s knowledge, start- 

Whcn she returned and 
missed him she alarmed the neighborhood. 
A searching party hunted until night with
out avail. Excitement spread through the 
whole town, and by daylight the next 
morning a strong party of organized search
ers renewed the quest. There was no tim 
ber in the region, but the cactus and sage 
brush were so high as to render it impos
sible to see the child at a short distance, 
even from the back of a horse.

The region is one of intense heat and in
fested with rattlesnakes, coyotes and many 
poisonous insects. The earth in many places 
is covered with alkali. For a long time tho 
party discovered no signs whatc 
ly a coyote trail was struck. On it could 
occasionally be seen the footprints of a child, 
with now and then splotches of blood on the 
cactus. Arranging themselves so they 
should not lose sight of each other the 
searchers followed the trail, spreading them
selves over a width of half a mile. The 
trail led direct to tho desert and to a 
phenomenon known as “Dry Lake.” This 
lake is nothing more than a solid bed of 
white alkali, the crust of which is perfectly 
haid and level. Standing on rolling sand on 
the edge of this lake a traveler l eholds a 
wonderful mirage of a sheet of silvery clear 
water.

The 
consum
this lake, and though the indurate crust 
would reveal no footprints the party press
ed on over it. Four miles from the edga 
was found the dead body of the little wan
derer, lying on its face, his feet, legs and 
hands torn and tho blood crusted over them. 
He had been dead but a few hours, yet his 
body was blistering under the burning 
Tic party seized the child and hurried back 
to the edge of the lake, before reaching 
which their own tongues had commenced to 
swell with heat and lack of water. Tho 
little fellow had walked all night, and had 
died of exhaustion just as the suu wa# “.om- 
mencing to manifest its fearful heat- T?o 
had walked fourteen miles into cue et <He 
most terrible regions on earth.

ed after her.

Thus we had arranged, and I presume 
Chin-chin-wa had spoken. For answer, the 
guide turned and left us, coming back to us 
directly, accompanied by the carter, to 
whom lie now spoke rapidly, whilst the 
other answered him with a word or two as 

oceeded. I was at a loss to under- 
the proceeding. Chiu chin-wa ex

plained.
“ The carter,” he said, “is willing to re

member everything that the guide questions 
him upon. I have had a most marvelous 
account of a great street robbery, which the 
guide has related, and which the carter 
corroborates ; the man has made good use of 
his time. Whether this is actually the 

not, is a question still, but the 
guide has, with Chinese cunning, outrun 
himself. Just listen for a little. Observe

A Modern falace.
The rebuilding of Mount Stuart, Lord 

Bute’spalace near Rothesay,Scotland, makes 
it the most magnificent mansion in Great 
Britain. The base of the building covers 
afraction more than anacre.and it is builtin 
the medieval Gothic styles of the thirteenth 
century. The walls, turrets, and balconies 
are built of the beautiful variegated granite 
and sandstones from Kirkcudbrightshir 
floors and arches being of clouded 
marbles. The main hall is constucled en
tirely of alabaster, the supports bemj* 
columns of oxidized brass end bronze. The 
gallery and grand staircase are of marbles 
brought from Sicily and Carrara.

The drawing-rooms are paneled with al
ternate strips of cherry, walnut, and ebony, 
all from America. The main dining-room, 
which was built so as to accommodate 280 
guests, is finished after the style of the 
drawing-rooms, with the exception of re
lief figures and mosaics of fish, game, ani
mals, etc. Tho ceilings and chimney pieces 
of all these rooms are most artistic, and so 
also are the windows, mantels, and doors, 
the work of which is extremely elaborate.

There are three immense libraries and a 
billiard-room, all withcarved stone fireplaces 
of antique design. In one wing there 
Turkish and swimming baths, large conser
vatories, avairies, and aquariums.

The wholé palace is heated throughout 
with steam and hot water pipes, and light
ed both by gas and electricity. The pic
tures in the galleries alone are worth 
£100,000, and the books in the libraries as 
much more. The building, decorating, and 
furnishing of th's palace, which is without 
doubt the finest private residence on the 
globe, entailed an outlay of £1,000,000.

heChin-chin-wa was already speaking to 
him ; so—my impatience had satisfaction in 
this, that no fraction of time was passed 
as lost. But the man stared vacantly in 
answer to his words, and that 
all. Then, so far as I could gather 
from his tone of voice and the abrupt 
way in which he spoke, Chin-chin-wa 
proceeded to question him narrowly ; and, 
after speaking in this way for some little 
time, the man addressed opened his lips and 
answered something—something very short.

Chin-chin-wa spoke again several words : 
the carter briefly replied. Then Chin-chin 
wa turned angrily upon the guide, and pour
ed forth a torrent of words, whilst the 
guido stood with his head bent down, thor
oughly cowed.

But in a little he answered, and half rais
ed his eyes with a sullen, dogged look upon 
his face.

CUin-chm-wa turned to me.

ver. Final-

Italian

carter or

What Ma Said-the guide, whilst I speak.”
All this was said in a low and rapid voice 

to me. He spoke to the carter now. I was 
observing the guide.

guess the cause of the affair than I could for- 
eceiwhat was left for me to do. I made up 
my mind that something of an imprecedent- 
eels nature had happened to detain both 
Chin-chin-wa and the guide, and a sullen 
despair overcame me as 1 recollected that 
the gates of Pekin closed at six o'clock, and 
that for twelve hours thereafter there was 
no possibility of the return of either of the 
two, for already they must be shut within 
the city gates.

l endeavored to look the matter calmly 
in the face, but this was farifom easy. In 
the morning I should still wait their return 
for, say, a couple of hours. After that 
time, it was questionable what was to he 
done. If I followed my natural inclination, 
I should proceed to the Legation in Pekin ; 
but to all intents I seriously injure 1 my 
ecarcb for William Norris by so doing, for 
the absenoe of my comp 
in inquiry which would 
extent affe

v A teacher in a Sunday-school in York
shire was one day asking her scholars what 
was the meaning of prayer.

None of them knew, so she said to one of 
them ; “ What docs your mother say when 
sho is going to bed ?"’

The lad answered :

At first astonishment overspread his 
features ; for, as Chin-chin-wa after
ward informed me, he put the concluded that the child 

y thirst, had toddled over tothrough another catechism, to every 
point of which the carter agreed, as 
he had agreed when addressed by the guide. 
Thus the falsity of the unthinking creature’s 
evidence was at once apparent. As he pro
ceeded, the guide fell, in fear, upon his 
face before Chin-chin-wa, crying 
though whining for mercy ; and 
wa spoke sternly to him, telling him, as I 
guessed, to tell the truth now—to admit 
that this was not the carter whom he had 
brought. But the guide refused to do this; 
and although admitting that the story 
which he had just told was but his 
conception, given in absence of any infor
mation from the carter, ho still insisted 
that this was the man, as he had stated 
from the first.

‘ She says to my 
father, has ta’ wun t’ clock up an’ put t’ 
cat aat.”/ “The guide 

states that this is the carter, without a 
doubt : are we to believe him ? This fellow 
here, ho says, is the carter whom he left 
with William Norris ; and the carter knows 
absolutely nothing of the whole affair. 
Either tho guide is lying, or the carter has 
forgotten entirely what happened a year 
ago. Which of the two are we to believe ?” 

“ Have you tried every means ? Is there 
possibility of recnllinft the memory, if 

there he a memory, to thFtnan’s brain ?"
“ I have tried everythirig : you have 

heard me speaking to him. I shall question 
him further, and morq fully, if you wish : 
I know it is useless.N

Just a Bluff-
O’Gtolihan—“ Is this horse terrible slow?” 
Stablekecper—“ Ya-as.”
O’Golihan—“ Reg’lar old procrastinator!” 
Stablekecper—“ Ya-as.”
O’Golihan—“ Please have him ’round to 

my hitchin’ post at ten o’clock to-night. 
One of my darters is goin’ to ’lope an’ J 
want to make a slow of ketçhin’ her.”

Chin-chin-

anions would result 
certainty to a large 

ob, indirectly, the cause of him 
■ hum 1 had come to seek

It is the chicken-hearted pugilist who 
strikes a fowl blow.
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